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1'he discovery ivas first announced by Kahn and Strassmanlir'. that uranium
under neutron irradiation is split by absorbing the neuttntis into two lighter
elements of roughly equal weight and charge, being accompanied h}' a:very large
amount of ~energy release. This leads to~ the consic(eration that these fission
fragments would contain considerable ea-cessof neutrons as compared with the
corresponding heaviest stable isotopes with the same nuclear charges, assuming a
division into two parts only. Apart of these exceh neutrons teas found, in fact,
to be disposed of by the subsequent (~-ray transformations of the fission products;"
but another possibility of reducing the neutron excess seems to be a direct
nnissioie of the neutrons, .vhich would either be emitted as apart of explosiat
products. almost i;istantaneously at the moment ofthe nuclear splitting or escape
from hi~hh' excited nuclei of the residual fragments. It may, Clterefore,he expected that the explosion process mould produce even larger number of secondary
neutrons than one. per nuclear fission:
Soon after the discoven' of this nen' type of reaction, it has been attempted
by several n'orkersa~' to observe this pronounced emission. of neutrons from.
uranium irradiated by neutrons. It is of interest to find more closely whether
aurl to a-hat extent the emission of neutruus takes place in uranium by absorbing
tkes•w[alneutrons, -and also to estimate the number of the ncuti-ons released per
fission in connection'wi[h the possibility of a cumulative process of exo-energetic.
transmutation chains. Lt some of the previous experimentsx•'•`•ala comparison
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was drawn hehveen the numbers of thermal neutrons present in a large water
tank with and without uranium in the. water under the irradiation of photoneinrons from a I:a i•-Be source at the centre of the tank. Since in those experiments (made in such a system as composed of a mixture of uranium and
n•a[er), ho«•ever, parts of [he neutrons are considered to be absorbed into uranium
and to induce the fission before reaching down to thermal energies, it seems
desirable [o make measurements on the srparnted effects due [o thermal neutrons
alone. 1'he present experiment is, therefore, intended to find some information
regarding,a net increase in fire number of presumably fast neutrons released fran
uranium by absorbing the primary thermal neutrons alone. In the following, a
short report of the experiments is given, the detailed account of which is to
appear soon in the lYltnroirs of t/~e College of Scinue, (A), Kyato /urperial
Uuiversily.
In order to ascertain a net gain in the number. of secondary neutrons (root
uranium irradiated by thermal neutrons, a series of experiments were carried out.
To obtain thermal neutrons, a cylindrical parallTn block, 20 cm in diameter
and 25 cm in height, was made, in the cenh~al cavity of which was placed the
usual neutron source of 5o mg Rarz•Be. The container of urauiwn oxide potvdm~
was a thin concentric double walled, cylindrical copper vessel, z5 cm in the outer
diameter, 2I cot in the inner diameter and 25 cm in height, and the cylindrically
tonal space hehveen the double «•alls was able to contain the powder of U:,Oy.
The paraffin cylindrical block (with neutron source) teas placed inside the inner
wall of the vessel.
,
The outer surface of the vessel was completely covered on all sides by the
cadmium sheet shields t mm thick, which prevented thermal neutrons from escaping to affect the detector. An irprer cadmium sheet cylinder (about 20.5 cm in
diameter) teas also placed, if desired, so as to cover the whole cylindrical surface
of the paraffin block on its outside, and it served as a shield to prevent the
slowed down source neutrons from interacting on uranium. Accordingly, the uranium
oxide could be either screened from the thermal neutrons or exposed to them by
simply setting this inner shield in or out of .the place.
As a detector (or slow neutrons, a boron cylindrical ionization chamber, 2:2
cqt in diameter and 20 cm in length, lined with a thin layer of boron, was used.
The ionization pulses from the chamber were fed to a grid of a linear amplifier
of Wynn-\~'illiants-type9r through which the frequency of these pulses was counted
from the records of kicks at the moving sensitized photographic papers by use of
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:1 IlSlialOSC1IIOgmph.Ill order to reduce the background <lUCt0 r-rays from t11C
source, a thick Icad block was interposed. between the uranium container and the
top of the horizontally placed ionization chamber. The whole apparahrs was
adequately. enclosed in a thick walled (about is cm) paraffin chamber. (the inner
content : 3o x yo x x( cm)
•ll
te present method of neutron detection is eventually based on measuring the
number of the neutrons in question as that of only the neutrons which have been
slowed down on the whole inner walls of the enclosed paraffin chamber alter
'

passing through the outer cadinimn shields with relativeh~ higli velocities. So a
simple comparisat of the counts of neutrons per definite time interval measured
with and w•ithou[the inner cadmium shield, the outer cadmium shield being in
place, would allow us to detect and measure the net increase in the number of
relatively fast neutrons inside the outer cadmium e}'Iinder.
A number of sets of such alternating measurcenents (in the presence and
absence. of the inner cadmium shield) v:ere made per to minutes interval on the
nscillogmph records, when one of the semi-circular tonal parts behveen the concentric double walled c}•linders of the vessel was filled with a•5 kg of U,Oy. 1'Le
semi-circular uranium part u•as placed. in one case (i) closelyto the ionization
cbamber, and in another case (ii) on the side opposite [o the ionization chamber
wilt respect to the neutron source. Lt the former case, the front of the outer
convex semi-circular wall of the uranium part was kept at a distance of 64 cm
from the lop of [he cylindrical ionization dtamber along its aXial direction, and in
the latter case, the uranium part teas, at its remotest part, fartber away by ?5 cro
(the outer diameter of the uranium vessel) from the ionization chamber along
the axial line.
In this way, we found i) t.3 percent increase of secondary neutrons upon the
primary in the first case, and ii) 3.3 percent increase in the second case. These
increases must be taken to be caused only by the secondary emission of core[/[crma! neutrons due to the absorption of tkervrrr! neutrons alone. It seems also
reasonable to consider that a remarkable difference of these increases in the
number of counts observed between the first and the second cases may be
associated with probably /rig/e energies of the secondary neutrons. The secondary
neutrons emitted in the process concen>_ed are considered in the second case to
be more strongly slowed down by passing through the medium of the paraffin
9) 13.Arakalaii,
K. Kinmraand Y.Uemuia,(Ifemair+
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cylindrical block 20 em in diameter.
\~'e also looked for delapnd fast neutrons10J in the present arrnnr rrurut, but
observed na indication u•hicll might be due to the delayed emission after the
quick removal. of the source from the paraffin block.
hr order to estimate the energies

of the secondary

fast neutrons, a set of

paraffin sheets: (37 mm dock each) \vas interposed between uranium oxide and
the ionization chamber, and the alternating change of the counts-with
and without .the inner cadmium shield-p•as

observed for every different thickness of the

increased paraffin layers.
Prim

the' result of the above experiments

made in the same geometrical

arrangement as in the case (i), it is shown that the number of secondary
neutrons fast increases with the increased paraffin sheet and then after passing
through a maximum it decreases. 'J~he result obtained in the same geometry as
in the case (ii) shows that the number oL secondaq• neutrons was reduced to
abaut one hal(~through a paraffin sheet (37 mm thick), while the removal of the
paraffin sheet exerted no appreciable influence on the predominant increase of the
original 'count: Ll view of the results concerned lvc have some reason to conclude that the secondar}• f;lst neutrons emitted"from uraniwn, when it is exposed
to thermal
magnitude.

neutrons,

possess a kinetic energy

of nhnnt /o

SYlev. iu order of

By measuring the total absorption of thermal neutrons by uranium oxide, i[
was found that 7 percent of the primary thermal neutrons emitted by the source
is absorbed through uranium oxide, and its total absorption cross section due-to
fission and other possible processes in the present experimental arrangement \vas
calculated to be 9.6x to "-'cm= by use of the relation of the exponential absogr
tion. This 7esiilt means tbat the nilmbe~ bf the secondary 'fast neutrons produced
does not exceed the total number of thermal- neutrons absorbed within uranium
oxide by all possible processes, and tbat a nuclear chain reaction is not maintained in the oxide exposed to thermal neutroru alone.
In order to estimate the average mu.~ber v of the secondary

fast neutrons

liberated per fission of uranium (or thermal neutron absorbed, let of be the crass
section aE thermal neutrons fur this fission process alone, a the number of the
nuclei }let' moil volume and r the path. length

nF neutrons

travelling thtovgh

ro). R.B. P.nlzrt. P..C. Atcycrand P. \Vang,Pll~r. dirt, F5, gro ([939); R.B. ~Roherl,L.R.
Ilnfatad, R.C. Sleyerand 1'. \VnnF,Ykyr.R.v.,-55,66¢.(r93q): L•'.T. BooIL,J.R. Dunningand F.G.
Slack,Y/eyr.Arv.,55, 876(ty3y}
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emitted
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namely
to~~)•~ where
k and d~ are the average efficiency factors of the detector (or slow neutrons and
for fast neutrons resulting

from fission respectively.
_1/ k'\/

It is here assumui
'diff

r

Tlws we have

C

that the contributions

of all fast and slow neutrons of

erent energies to the detecting efficiency ofthc neutron detector in the paraffin

chamber

are of the same order of magnihuie.

Since

it is considered

to be

possible in the tieontetry of the case (ii) to obtain [he similar condition to that
as required above, provided that it would still give some lower value of ~, '~
is assumed to be .equal [o unity in good approximation.
use the value of
direct observation
Putting

aj (=a x to °' nli')
of Anderson.

the numerical

values

for thermal

Booth, Dunning,
in the

In calculating

neutrons,
Permi,

above relation

measured

v, sve
by the

Glasoe and Slack.'o

(and also by taking into

account the effect of the reduction in the number of neutrons dire to [he absorption within uranium oxide), we find
v-a.6.
Thus, by the present investigation it svgs made possible to decide conclusively
the remarkable

rret iacrrase of secondary fast neutrons caused only by the thermal

neutrons absorbed, and also to estimate the ntertu nuruber of v as deduced above.
Prom the considerations of the order of the mnount of energy involved in the fission
neutrons, it may be more probable that the neutron release takes place preferably
at the. moment following within a itery short interval from the main division of
the compound nucleus into the heavy fragments of highly exited states.
It is reasonably seen that remarkable fractions of the neutron excess and of
the fission energy are both certainly disposed of by the direct emission of neutrons,
and that further fractions are also carried off by the subsequent a-ray emission
of the explosion products.
The author is deeply indebted to Prof.' B. Arakatsu

for his helpful sugges-

tions and invaluable advice so generously given during the course of this work,
ti) IL L. Anderson,P.:C. Booth. J. It. Dunning,I?. Permi, G. N. Glnxteand N.C. Slack,Phyr,
Rm., 55, 5ti (1939}
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.and to other members of the nuclear research labm•atory (or their active interest.
Ilis thanks arc due to l4essrs. Ensuiko-Sugar Company for the .loan of the
neutron 'source and to the Nippon G.ikujutsu Shinkol:IVai for their financial
support
hIc also wishes to express his deepest gratitude to Prof. S. hloriba (ot
his continual interest and encouragement throughout

the work.
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i\'oCcndded ita proof r-Since this•manuscript ~cassubmitted (or publicttion,
a mpnrt by Mr. W. II. Jinn and L. Szilard, Plrys. Re,••.,56, bn) (t93q), bas
appeared, in which the same problem was studied by recording photographically
tedium. and hydrogen neoils due to the fisiion .neutrons. '1'hcir experiment
differ from the prtsen4 work in the metbod of neutron detection adopted. "Their
value obtained for the number of neutrons emitted Ix:r fission, 6gwmxa•,is in
agreevlcut with the author's result,
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